
hanging-by-your-fingernails subsistence
with your children uneducated anq
dying-that will go from t'?ical to essen-
tially nonexistent iust in the couse of my
adult life.

That's because ofa huge global invest-
ment in vaccines, medicines, schooling,
sanitation, and technology.

In 1990, more than 12 million children
died before rhe age of 5. Now thal fig-
ure is down to about 6 million. Microsoft
founder Bill Cares, whose foundarion is
pioueering the vaccines and medicines
saving these lives, says that in his lifetme
lhe number will drop below I million.

"There's been this change of con-
sciousness and a massive mobilization
of resources," says Stephen Morrisolr,
director of the clobal Health policy
Center in Washingtol. "lt's had an
enormous effect. "

Diseases Oying Out
Ancient diseases like polio and

measles are on the way out thanks to
massive vaccination programs. Guinea
worm is a tropical disease in which a

worm moves through the body under
the skin and causes intense pain and
lifelonS disabilities. It's on the verge of
being eradicated thanks to improved
sanitation and effective drug treat-
ments. Malaria has been brought under
control in many countries, and a vac-
cine may reduce its toll even further

AIDS is also rcceding. Last year rn
southern Africa, I interviewed coffin-
makers who told me grumpily that busr-
ness is bad because AIDS is no longer
killing large numbe6 of people. That's
because AIDS drugs are widely available
and eflective at managing the disease.

But when additional kids survive lll
poor countries, does that really matter?
Isn't the result just a population explo-
sion that eventually leads to famine or
wat and more deaths later on?

That's a fiequent inteDretation, but it's
wrong. Whe[ child mortality drops and
families know that their child-ren will sur-
vive, they are more likely to have fewer
babies-and to invest more in the ones
they do have. In other words, declini[g
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economy. Poor people used to go blind
routinely tom disease or were unable to
work for u'ant of reading glasses. Now
they are much less likety to go blind, and
far more likely to tet glass€s. That trans-
lates into more economic Foductivity

So does bener education. All over the
world, illiteracy is reueating and t€chnol-
ogy is spreadint. More people now have
cellphon$ than toilets.

Rl3lm Chln 8 InaL
These achievements aren't iurt the

result of work by Westem donoF or aid
goups. Some of the biggest gains bave
come from economic gowth in China and
India. Whm the poor arc abte to tet iob6,
they forge their own path out of poverty.

Rajiv Shah, head of the U.S. Agency
for International Development, which
is responsible (or all U.S. foreign aid, r
optimistic that exfeme pov€fty will be
eliminated by 2030. But he notes that the
focus will have ro be on tatdru counries.
Aid groups ale everywhere in places lile
Rwanda or Ma.lawi, which are at peace

and have functioning governnents tnat
welcome them. But they are scffce in
areas lil€ eastern Crngo, which has been
a war zone for decades, or the Nuba
Mountains of Sudan, where a war is rag-
rng largely out of sight and aid groups
have been denied access.

Despite the gains, a pew poll recently
found that the budtet area that Americans
most wanl to cut is "aid to the world's
needy." Perhaps one reason is that aid
groups and iournalists alike are so focused
on the problems abroad that we leave the
public mistakenly believw that the war
on poverty and disease is beint lost.

So let's acknowledge that there's plen-
ty of work remaining and that poverty
in America-where l5 percent still live
below the poverty line.-must b€ a top
piority. But let's also celebrate a tdumph
for humanity. The wodd of ofieme pov-
erty and disease that characterized life for
most people tbrcughout history nay now
finally be on its way out. .

Nicholas Kistof b a @ht nrist for The Tines.
Adtnional twttins by tutri.in SmitlL
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fhe gocl is to end
exlreme poverty by

203G-nnd wo're close.
child deaths leads to declinint births.
Bangladesh, Ior example, is now down
to an average of 2.2 binhs per woman,
below the world average of 2.5 bifths per
woman atd close to the U.S. average of 2.

The drop in mortality understates the
gains, because diseases don't iust kill
people but also leave them disabled or
unprcductive, and that wreck a country,s

0ver the last few decades,
the world has gotten healthier

and better educated.
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